Providing the support and opportunities
people need to live life to the fullest.

2017
Annual Report

A Message from our Board President,

Jean Vito
and our Director,

Benjamin Wright
The Challenge Center thrived in 2017 serving 65 adults in our Vocational Program, 74
in our Residential Program, and 64 throughout Day Services. As an affiliate of Catholic
Charities Bureau in the Diocese of Superior, the Challenge Center strives to fulfill our
mission of service supporting people facing challenges to living and working in our
community.
In 2017, we advanced our vocational focus on community based employment by
serving 16 individuals and partnering with 14 area businesses. We are in the position to
provide this service to more people. However, a challenge for us has been with the
enrollment and referral process through the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
(DVR) as they work to position themselves to handle increased referrals in keeping
with the directives of the Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA).
In our Bay Produce operation, we continued to provide work training to as many as 33
individuals. We have increased the number of products and diversified our offerings.
We now have an online retail store where you can choose products and purchase
directly from us if you wish. Our biggest challenge here is with our current inadequate
greenhouse lighting. We are looking to replace close to 700 inefficient, high pressure
sodium lights with L.E.D. fixtures.
Our Residential and Day Programs continue to be of high quality and are most
dynamic. We take pride in the work we do in the community providing the least
restrictive supportive environments for encouraging greater choice and independence.
Our Day Services Program continues to ensure valuable support to those individuals
with the most involved needs. The care and consideration exhibited in these programs
is exemplary.
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The Challenge Center has been guided by an excellent board of directors committed to
growth, diversity, and ultimately, the viability of the organization. These talented
volunteers are committed to bettering the lives of those served by the Challenge Center.
We are thankful for their work.

Benjamin Wright, Director
Challenge Center, Inc.

Jean Vito, President
Challenge Center Board of Directors

2017 Challenge Center Board of Directors
Sue Blank
Mike Murray
Len Campbell
Mark Sitek, Vice President
Tom Fennessey
Jean Vito, President
Mike McCoshen, Secretary / Treasurer

164 area men and women were assisted
through the programs and services of the
Challenge Center in 2017.
Total Revenues: $5,038,126.51

In 2017 consumer wages in the
vocational program increased by 30%.
Total Expenses: $5,073,067.80
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Pictured on cover: Left photo of Don Gitz Warehouse Manager, and Mary working together preparing Bay Produce
tomatoes for sale. Right photo of Joseph and Katey Geistfeld , Vocational Director, pursuing community employment.

In 2017 the CCI Residential Services Program
provided a total of 21,170 days of service assisting
men and women with community living goals. Five
of the homes are Community Based Residential
Facilities (CBRF’s) providing for intensive and/or
continuous support needs. The program also
oversees two Adult Family Homes (AFH’s) and
three apartment homes. Each setting is tailored to the needs and community living
goals of the individuals served. CCI staff encourage and assist residents to greater
community involvement by providing support and transportation when needed for
individuals to take part in a wide variety of community activities and events. In
2017 residents participated in 10,626 community activities for an average of
approximately 183 specialized outings per resident.
The Residential Services Program also provides for Independent Living Skills
Program supports and Supported Home Care services to individuals residing in their
own homes or with family members in the community. In 2017 these one-to-one
services were provided to 33 individuals who received 5,148 hours of goal-specific
assistance.
Combined Residential Satisfaction Survey Results for 2017 reflected very well on
the program with 81% of all respondents reporting themselves to be 100% satisfied
with the quality of services provided. The single lowest response to the surveys
reflected an 80% overall satisfaction rate.
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Pictured below: Residential Director, Kelly Peterson (left) joins Mike (center), and
Recreation staff
Jeremiah Johnson, on
the slopes of Spirit
Mountain. Downhill
skiing is only one of
many supported
recreation
opportunities available
to interested men and
women who enjoy our
beautiful Twin Ports
community.

2017 Day / Work / ILP / Satisfaction Survey
In 2017 all program participants and guardians were invited to share their
opinions and feedback with regard to their experiences in the Day, Work,
Recreation and ILP Programs of the Challenge Center. A total of 115 individuals
were invited to participate in the survey which enjoyed a 70% response rate. A
total of 87% of those who responded expressed a 100% satisfaction rating. The
lowest rating received was a 90% positive review. Many left additional
comments:
“Excellent - Green house”
“I love it!”
“Staff is excellent with my son”
“Loves her job in the greenhouse and
the staff is excellent...kudos”

“They do the best!”

“Wonderful staff”

“Critical health needs very well met”
“Very happy with the variety of jobs in
the shop and greenhouse, loves the
staff Toni and Donnie”
“A smorgasbord of activities”
Pictured at right: Earl poses for a
quick photo with Receptionist, Janelle
Back, his trusty break time side-kick.

“Thank you for your hard work and dedication”

“Keep up the great work”
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New Markets

2017 Brought Us New Potential for
the Future!
In 2017 our Bay Produce Enterprise
pursued the growth of a variety of new
vegetables. From colorful purple
peppers to our popular, crunchy
snacker cucumbers, to a variety of
beautiful leaf lettuces and assorted,
sweet cherry and grape tomatoes, the
assortment of fresh, locally grown
produce has been a welcome addition
to family tables throughout the
community.
We have also expanded our sales
venues to include many Twin Ports area
markets. Pictured above left, Vivian
encourages area children to win a vineripened, Bay Produce tomato at the
annual Lake Superior Harvest Festival.
By participating in direct sales markets
we are able to provide greater work
experience opportunities for our Bay
Produce team members.

New Equipment
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We also expanded work opportunities
within the organization by developing
our own lawn service crew to care for
and maintain the ten separate
residential facilities we serve as well as
our main program facility. This initial
investment has tremendous potential to
expand and serve the larger community
by assisting people who need this type
of support to maintain independence.

New Opportunities

Our new products and
work opportunities
are intended to also
benefit the larger
community while
advancing our
devotion to the men
and women we serve.
We also redesigned
our web presence to
more fully
communicate this
mission of service as
well as the initiatives
of our local
enterprises.
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Did you know you can
purchase all of our locally
grown Bay Produce online?
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Many Challenge Center Day Program participants regularly volunteer their time and
energy in support of worthy community causes. Pictured at right is a team of young
volunteers committed to keeping Superior’s Central Park clean throughout the year.
Volunteers also help out at the local YMCA, care for animals at the Humane Society
of Douglas County, assist with the Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign, and
participate in the annual 4th of July Parade.
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The Challenge Center continues to build upon many excellent, long-standing
associations with a number of diverse community partners. 2017 has been a
wonderful year for growing new relationships while strengthening ongoing
collaborations between organizations. We are grateful for this shared commitment
to encouraging a fuller community life for the men and women we serve.
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Playing Together

Thank you Tri-lakes Community Center volunteers for creating a
family-friendly community fun run event to benefit the men and
women of the Challenge Center. We had a great time!

Again, in July of 2017,
the Superior Black
River Bandits hosted
a quick draw competition
fund raiser to benefit the
Challenge Center.
Richard (left) gets a
lesson in the art of gun
slinging from an
unidentified “bandit”.
The event is always well
received and hugely
10
popular at CCI.

In the spring of each year the
athletic students of UW
Superior treat the men and
women of Challenge Center to
a sports sampler event
followed by a pizza luncheon
and autograph session. It’s a
fun-fill collaboration of
mutual admiration and love for
a wide variety of sports
including volleyball, batting
cage practice, track and field,
soccer, and much more!
Pictured above: Joseph (second from left) enjoys a photo opportunity
with members of the UW Yellowjacket baseball team.

A tremendous word of thanks to the men and women of
the Brule River Sportsman’s Club. 2017 brought another
great opportunity for
a day of paddling
down the Brule River
with the support of
these wonderful
volunteers. After the
adventure everyone
was treated to a
celebratory BBQ
picnic.

We thank you
for another
great
adventure!
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Thank you Staff!
The CCI Annual Staff Recognition is an excellent opportunity to thank many hard-working and
devoted teammates for making their service contributions so much more than just a job. Pictured
above are three such individuals who joined the organization in 2017 bringing enthusiasm,
creativity and dedication to the work of our shared mission.
The Challenge Center is a a major community employer. In 2017, CCI employed over 200 staff to
assist the men and women in our residential, day services, vocational, and community support
programs. Over 100 people participated in the October 19, 2017 celebration.
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Peggy Minko - 15 yrs
Cede Moreland 15 yrs

Terri Franson 40 yrs

Kari Miller 10 yrs

In 2017 the following staff were
recognized for their years of service:
Five Years
Cody Disterhaup
Ten Years
Joanie Cismoski, Kari Miller
Fifteen Years
Caroleen Drain, Peggy Minko,
Mercedes Moreland, Danielle Paulus
Twenty-five Years
Twyla Sjoblom
Thirty Years
Joanne Thompson
Forty Years
Terri Franson
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In 2017, the Community Employment Program tripled its growth from the
previous year and increased revenues by $34,472.57. The program provided
career profiles, work-readiness preparation, job development and coaching,
transportation supports and job shadowing opportunities. These community
employment services made it possible for participants to explore their
interests and strengths and gain experience and confidence while earning
between $8.00 and $12.50 per hour.
Pictured at right, Employment
Specialist, Brandon Stemwedel,
encourages Casey in her new position
with Concordia Lutheran Church.

We appreciate our
2017 Employment Partners!

Catholic Charities Bureau, Inc.

Superior Municipal Garage

Concordia
Lutheran
Church
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Superior Rehabilitation Center

Who we are...
The Challenge Center is a 501c3 nonprofit organization serving the Superior / Douglas
County community since 1969. A talented team of professionals support and encourage
people with developmental and other disabilities to achieve their best potential by
providing innovative programs, one-to-one services, and positive, rewarding employment
and living environments. Our services and community integration supports are tailored
to each individual’s goals and strengths.

How you can take part...
If our mission of service appeals to you there are a number of ways you can be a part of
this good work:
 Consider becoming a part of our team - CCI is a major employer in our
community with a variety of part-time opportunities that compliment busy school
and family schedules. We provide paid training and have an excellent cash
incentive plan for newly hired individuals. Most importantly, this is more than
just a job; this is truly meaningful work!


Consider making a tax deductable donation - We are a nonprofit organization
with an excellent track record serving individuals with long term health care
needs and big goals for the future. We appreciate financial gifts of any size and
have an easy and convenient way for you to make a donation on our website:
https://challenge-center.org. In 2017, private donations afforded us the ability
to provide Christmas gifts and food for 13 households that would otherwise not
have had much and we have many new initiatives in the works moving forward.



Consider becoming a volunteer - Compassionate people with a desire to share
their time and talents with others are enthusiastically welcomed here. Give us a
call: 715-394-2771.



Consider providing a job experience opportunity to someone with a
disability - This can be as simple as offering a tour of your place of work. Call
us to find out more. Your organization may benefit in ways you never imagined!
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Challenge Center, Inc.
39 N. 25th Street East
Superior, WI 54880

Locally Grown with Pride

